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DiamondsDon 9tDrop 38
JNVEST your spare money in Diamonds and when Turpentine drops you

will still have an asset of undoubted high value on which you can quickly
realize enough to tide you over the hard times

from us We guarantee the quality to be the best and the prices right
R T RILES CO 15 W Bay Street

JACKSONVILLE FLA
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THE MISSISSIPPI TO ATLANTIC
WATERWAY

By U S Senator Duncan U Fletcher
Written especially for The Tradesman
Chattanooga Tenu
That there is a widespread and increas

ing interest in the inland waterway scheme
is evidenced by numerous inquiries re-

cently and at least a half dozen requests
from periodicals to furnish an article on
the subject

The stress and exactions of other mat
ters at this time hinder anything like
a full discussion of this important portion-
of a national system of waterway develop
ment and improvement

The association having in charge the
agitation and education by way of unfold
ing the practicability and desirability of
this great public enterprise was organized-
a few years ago and will hold its annual
meeting in Jacksonville Fla this coming
jgll probably in October

e movement contemplates an inland
from the Mississippi river

advisable point near New Orleans
along the Gulf to a point on
coast of Florida perhaps near

arks This entire distance could
for barge navigation and small

at small cost The natural water
would make unnecessary any consid

excavation The modern dredge
g soon do the work Deep water and
Bdid harbors at St Marks Apalachi
f St Andrews and Pensacola would
mmodate ships of any size

he undertaking involves a ship
Florida built on the lock system

nating in the Atlantic ocean and con
pig with the inland waterway extend

the east coast of Florida as far
th as Key West and extending north

p the Atlantic coast to New York
This work is being urged by the Atlan-

tic Coast Waterway Association which is
receiving enthusiastic support

The most difficult and expensive portion-
of the scheme is the ship canal across
Florida which in itself is no new idea
It was suggested by Jefferson Davis sec
retary of war Important then it has be-
come more so with our growing commerce
and our military and naval necessities-

It is estimated that tha distance from
roast to coast will not exceed 128 miles
and the route could be surveyed so as to
utilize rivers likes and water courses to
sufh an extent that no doubt solid mate
ial would be encountered for only about
no half the distance Some years ago

route was surveyed by a distinguished
iffinper Caffalls with a view to enlisting

capital in the enterprise of build
and operating such a ship canal across
state of Florida and he reported as I
ember heartily in favor of it as an

stment and estimated the cost at
ut 28000000
uch a canal would be of inestimable
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advantage to the country and especially-
to the Mississippi Valley and the Gulf
States As a part of a great system of
waterways extending from New York
down the Atlantic coast across Florida
along the Gulf to the Mississippi up that
to the Great Lakes thence through the
Erie back to New York it must command
the attention and ought to receive the
support of the whole country

Any policy of waterway development
national in scope must include this project-
as a necessary part

That some plan of this kind in response
to a generous and emphatic public senti
ment must be worked out in the near
future is evident The National Rivers
and Harbors Congress and the various
waterway associations all cooperating
are pointing the way assuring the demand
for cheaper transportation and greater
facilities for reaching markets Products
are valuable if they can be got to market
when and where there is a demand for
them Bulky commodities heavy freights
move faster and cheaper by water One of
the greatest problems with which we have
to deal is that of adequate and least ex-

pensive transportation Freight rates ad-

just themselves when you have water and
rail in competition There was a time
when the railroads objected to improving
the water highways Not so now be
cause the railroads cannot without con
gestion and delays handle the traffic of
the country Our products and traffic are
increasing at tremendous bounds Rail
ways are not keeping pace with this
growth If they carried passengers and
lighter freight and the heavy tonnage
could move by water a far better condi
tion would exist

In Germany the government owns the
railroads and Germany is spending and
proposing to spend millions of dollars
upon canals and her canalized rivers to
facilitate cheap transportation and get
her products to without having them
seek out shorter routes through Belgium
and France

New York is submitting to her people-
a proposition to build the CayugaSeneca
Canal She is rebuilding the main stem
of the Erie Canal which has already yield
ed many millions more than it cost Its
traffic is almost beyond comprehension
and the freight from the Great Lakes finds
it ah economic outlet which must be en
larged to meet the demand of increased
freight which otherwise would seek the
sea through Canada

Chicago is spending many millions on
waterway improvement

Canada with a population less than
onetenth and wealth but a fraction of

has constructed a deep waterway
tlian 700 miles long connecting Mon
by a 28foot channel with every har

and seaport of the world
For war and its rewards our federal
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK
JACKSONVILLE FLA Branches Ocala and Lake City

The largest leading State Bank in Jacksonville Is conducted im ao old
fashioned strictly consecutive meaner and ia subject to regular examination jjj

by the Comptroller
tslnuividual and Savings Accouuta solicited-

H ROBINSON W B OWEN H GATLLASD t-

Preaideat VicePrcaident Gamier
SKS3

CutOver LandsAre a source of expense and are hard to dispose of Plant them
with

BUDDED PECANS
which can be done at slight cost and you will have valuable
properties for either selling or holding Or if you want quick
results plant them to Oranges or other

FRUIT TREES
Your home grounds can be made attractive and enhanced

in value if set with well selected
ORNAMENTALSWrite for catalogue and let us quote you prices We have

an especially lot of nursery stock guaranteed true to name
strictly firstclass

The BARBERFRINK CO
Macvlennv Fla

DIAMOND VALUES DONT FAILW-

hen your money is invested in good Diamonds you need never
worry about the markets We have one of the moat superb lines of pure
Diamonds in the South Come and see for yourself

1113
Main St HESS SLAGER

Jacksonville

339
WBaySt

GOES EVERYWHERE

North South East and West
Consult the Purple Folder

For detailed information rates schedules
see your nearest ticket agent Call on or

write to

A W FRITOT
Division Passenger Agent

FRANK C BOYLSTON Trav Pe so Agent

ATLANTIC COAST LINE Jacksonville Fla
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